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Dear Parents/Carers

Firstly, I would like to say a big thank you to those who took the time to complete the Parent Feedback
Questionnaire this half term. Over 80 of our families responded across the various year groups, so we are
confident that we have a representative picture of your views and suggestions. The results have been
presented to the teaching staff and will be shared with the Full Governing Body at our next meeting.

Summary of views
Question

Agree or
strongly
agree

My child is happy at this school

100%

My child feels safe at this school.

100%

The school makes sure children are well
behaved.

100%

My child has been bullied at this school

15%

The school responds quickly and
effectively to issues relating to bullying

93%

The school makes me aware of what my
child will learn during the year.

97%

When I have raised concerns with the
school, they have been dealt with properly.

95%

If your child has special educational needs
or a disability, does the school provide the
support they need to succeed?

80%

The school has high expectations for my
child.

85%

My child does well at school.

95%

This school lets me know how my child is
doing.

86%

There is a good range of subjects available
to my child at this school.

99%

My child can take part in clubs and
activities at this school.

91%

The school supports my child’s wider
personal development.

92%

I would recommend this school to another
parent.

96%
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suggestions

Children sometimes make unkind statements. It
would be useful if children had more lessons on
bullying.

More opportunities would be welcomed.

Clubs for EYFS as they enjoy the holiday clubs.
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The following comments are a sample from the many positive views expressed:









“Every day is fun and productive.”
“My children love going to school.”
“It is a joy to see them leave with a smile each day.”
“Good discipline with children taught and shown how to treat each other with respect.”
“The best staff are great role models and the children are always their priority.”
“Always a parents open evening to start the year where teachers explain in detail and reference to
school website for back up.”
“Staff take any issue, big or small seriously.”
“My child thrived, exceeded potential and developed good sense, self-confidence and self-belief.”

Raising the profile of bullying
All children have opportunities to look at bullying in PSHCE and Online Safety
lessons each year.
This topic is also discussed during our collective worships throughout the year.
This year our school council representatives have worked with their classes to
create a definition of ‘Bullying’ and we took part in anti-bullying week, promoting
the one kind word campaign.
Our school values of respect, friendship and unity underpin everything that we do.
Children modelling these values receive certificates during Good News assemblies.

Keeping up to date with pupil progress
In September there is an open evening to meet the class teacher.
We hold two parents’ evenings each year, once in Autumn and once in Spring.
In February parents receive an interim report to report upon pupil progress.
In the Summer term we send a more detailed annual report.
Parents are able to speak to teachers if they have concerns throughout the year.
Homework books are marked and feedback is given for pupils and parents.

At Elmridge, we are in a continuous cycle of review and improve. Looking carefully at the questions with fewer
positive responses, there are a few areas for further consideration and these will be discussed with the staff,
pupils and governing body.
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